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CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB WELL DONE!

This month we say goodbye to not one, but FOUR well-loved and respected Library staff members, as a consequence of the current
Library service restructure. Our congratulations go to (L-R): Helen Edwards (25 years), Leonie Barbour (21 years), Sharyn Lantry (23
years) and Jeanette Dixon (28 years), for providing skilled support to the HNE Health community of clinicians and health workers
throughout their long careers.
In the current circumstances, it’s hard to imagine the Library service used to have branches at Stockton, James Fletcher, Morisset, Royal
Newcastle Hospital, even an ‘outpost’ at St. Joseph’s at Hexham… and at one point had 18 employees. It is incredibly sad and
disappointing for us all that so much experience and tacit knowledge is leaving us all at once. But Helen, Leonie, Sharyn and Jeanette
can feel justly satisfied on a job well done, and we wish them all the very best in their future adventures. We’ll miss you!

PERMANENT LIBRARY CLOSURES
John Hunter Library recently joined Armidale, Belmont, Maitland and Taree Hospital Libraries as locations that are permanently closed,
due to the ongoing library restructure. The closure of these libraries brings a sad end to our physical presence on these sites.

While you can no longer visit us in person on these sites, access to library services and resources are still available —via phone, email or
by visiting our website. We can also support your research, education
and training needs via Skype or Zoom.
The Libraries at the Mater and Tamworth are still open for
business during lock-down. So feel free to contact us anytime.
Mater Hospital Library – phone: 4033 5075
Email: HNELHD-Libraries@health.nsw.gov.au
or HNELHD-MaterLibrary@health.nsw.gov.au
Tamworth Hospital Library – phone: 6767 7985
Email: HNELHD-TamworthLib@health.nsw.gov.au
Find out more about current Library locations and access...

HOPE, ENGAGEMENT and FUNCTIONING following a
RECOVERY-FOCUSED SUB-ACUTE INPATIENT intervention

The results of this 6-week sub-acute inpatient intervention
program for 27 service users with a diagnosis of serious mental
illness—demonstrate that recovery-focused sub-acute inpatient
programs can promote clinical recovery and aspects of personal
recovery. However recovery perspectives differ between clients
and clinicians, and more work is needed to understand the
psychological factors that generate and sustain the hope that
recovery is possible.

E-MENTAL HEALTH in CHILD
PSYCHIATRY during COVID-19
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LOCAL RESEARCH

SOURCE: Tanya Hollier, Barry Frost, Patricia Michie, Terry Lewin & Ketrina Sly (2021)
Improvements in hope, engagement and functioning following a recovery -focused sub-acute
inpatient intervention: a six-month evaluation. Psychiatric quarterly, published online Jun 14. doi:
10.1007/s11126-021-09934-7
Contact HNEH Libraries to access full-text

COELIAC DISEASE & access to DIETETIC
SERVICES in RURAL AUSTRALIA
Utilising a qualitative
LOCAL
inductive approach, this
RESEARCH
local study aimed to
explore the perspectives of adults (n=6)
diagnosed with coeliac disease who have
accessed dietetic services in a rural
outpatient setting. Key issues identified
in the rural context were access to
specialist services and the increased cost
of gluten-free food in more remote areas.
SOURCE: Rachelle Lee, Elesa Crowley,
Surinder Baines, Susan Heaney & Leanne
Brown (2021) Patient perspectives of living
with coeliac disease and accessing dietetic
services in rural Australia: a qualitative
study. Nutrients, 13(6): 2074

FALL PREVENTION AFTER
PARTICIPATION IN
THE STEPPING ON PROGRAM
A snapshot of positive participant views
of the Stepping On fall prevention
program, and the impact of participation
on strategies and behaviours known to
prevent falls, such as balance and
strength exercises, and safe walking
strategies, among adults in the
community aged 65 and older. These
results demonstrate the appeal of the
Stepping On program and its impact on
protective fall prevention behaviours.
SOURCE: Tiedemann, A. et al. (2021) Fall
prevention behaviour after participation in the
Stepping On program: a pre-post study. Public
health research & practice, 31(1), 30122004
HNEH LIBRARIES
HOLD: Stepping
on: building
confidence and
reducing falls: a
community-based
program for older
people (3rd ed.) /
Lindy Clemson and
Megan Swann

GLYCAEMIC outcomes in
AUSTRALASIAN CHILDREN
and ADULTS with TYPE 1 diabetes
The goal of therapy in Type 1 diabetes
(T1D) is to achieve optimal glycaemic
targets and reduce complications. Robust
data representing glycaemic outcomes
across the lifespan are lacking in
Australasia. This cross-sectional analysis
examined de-identified data from 18
diabetes centres maintained in the
Australasian Diabetes Data Network
registry during 2019. 7988 individuals
with T1D (30,575 visits) were recorded.
SOURCE: Holmes-Walker, D.J. et al. (2021)
Glycaemic outcomes in Australasian children
and adults with type 1 diabetes: failure to meet
targets across the age spectrum. Internal
medicine journal, published online Jun 18. doi:
10.1111/imj.15426

Explore MyHospitals
to find information
on
Australia's
hospital
system.
Read reports, and use
interactive tools to
generate pages of data for specific
hospitals and LHNs using the ‘My Local
Area’ icon. Data are available for
download in a range of formats.

ABORIGINAL and TORRES STRAIT
ISLANDER HEALING PROGRAMS
that respond to FAMILY VIOLENCE

This new publication from Australia's
National Research Organisation for
Women's Safety (ANROWS) includes
both an overview of the family violence,
trauma and healing literature, and
evidence on what works for family
violence programs and what works for
healing.

A lexical analysis of clinician reflections
during COVID-19 as they delivered
psychiatry services to children and
families in NSW (n = 6) and transitioned
to e-mental health.
LOCAL
SOURCE:
Valsamma RESEARCH

Eapen, Ann Dadich, Srilaxmi
Balachandran,
Anitha
Dani,
Rasha
Howari, Anupama Zeena Sequeria & Joel
Singer (2021) E-mental health in child
psychiatry during COVID-19: an initial
attitudinal study. Australasian psychiatry,
published
online
Jun
14.
doi:
10.1177/10398562211022748

INDIGENOUS MENTAL HEALTH and
SUICIDE PREVENTION CLEARINGHOUSE
The Australian
Institute of Health
and Welfare
recently released
a new website
that brings
together key
research and
evidence on
topics relevant to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples' mental health and suicide
prevention.
Find out more…

MENTAL DISORDERS and risk
of COVID-19-related MORTALITY,
HOSPITALISATION, and ICU ADMISSION

A recent meta-analysis published in the
Lancet identified strong evidence that
patients with mental disorders are at
higher
risk
of
mortality
and
hospitalisation, but not ICU admission,
after SARS-CoV-2 infection. Psychotic
and mood disorders were consistently
associated with COVID-19-associated
mortality, as were exposure to
antipsychotic and anxiolytic treatments.
Patients with substance use disorders
were at increased risk of hospitalisation,
whereas
no
increased
risk
of
hospitalisation was identified among
patients with psychotic disorders. There
was marked differentiation in outcomes
among different mental disorders.
SOURCE: Vai, B. et al. (2021) Mental disorders
and risk of COVID-19-related mortality,
hospitalisation, and intensive care unit
admission: a systematic review and metaanalysis. Lancet psychiatry, 8, 797-812

LOCAL ONCOLOGY services ADAPT
and DELIVER during COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged
cancer care globally, introducing resource
limitations and competing risks into
clinical practice. This study from Calvary
Mater Newcastle and Newcastle Private
Hospital describes the impact of COVID19 on local medical
LOCAL
oncology care provision.
RESEARCH
SOURCE: Avraham Travers,
Kim
Adler,
Gillian
Blanchard,
Tony
Bonaventura, Julie Charlton, Fiona Day, Laura
Healey, Sang Kim, Janine Lombard, Girish
Mallesara, Hiren Mandaliya, Vishal Navani, Ina
Nordman, Robin Paterson, Louise Plowman,
Gaik Tin Quah, Michael Scalley, Prajwol
Shrestha, Bharti Tailor, Andre van der
Westhuizen, Betty Zhang, Craig Gedye &
James Lynam (2021) Business as unusual:
medical oncology services adapt and deliver
during COVID-19. Internal medicine journal, 51
(5), 673-681

TOP PRIORITIES for HEALTH SERVICE
IMPROVEMENTS among AUSTRALIAN
ONCOLOGY patients
Achieving high quality cancer care
requires understanding of the views and
experiences of patients about the quality
of care they receive. A total of 879 eligible
patients, across six outpatient oncology
treatment units in NSW, initiated a crosssectional survey. The three most wanted
health service improvements were car
parking (56%), up-to-date information
about treatment or condition progress
(19%), and hospital catering (17%).
SOURCE: Alix Hall, Jamie
LOCAL
Bryant, Robert SansonRESEARCH
Fisher, Alice Grady, Anthony
Proietto & Christopher Doran (2021) Top
priorities for health service improvements
among Australian oncology patients. Patient
related outcome measures, 12: 83-95

RECENT Q&A on COVID-19 and VACCINES
Laureate Professor Nick Talley, Professor Peter
Wark and Associate Professor Nathan Bartlett
answer questions on COVID-19 and vaccines – in
this video from HMRI…
Key questions (and their time stamp in the video)
include:



How does COVID-19 and the vaccines affect
people with allergies? (1.15)





What is an mRNA vaccine? (6.03)




How effective are masks in protecting from COVID-19? (16.35)

What is a spike protein and do vaccinated people shed the virus? (8.30)
Can fully vaccinated people still catch COVID-19 and pass it on to
others? (12.16)

Should those under 40 have the AstraZeneca vaccine? (40.26)
HNE Staff Specialist Peter Wark has contributed several articles to ‘The Conversation’,
on COVID issues including:
Can ‘viral shedding’ after the COVID vaccine infect others? That’s a big ‘no’
Younger adults can get very sick and die from COVID too. What the data tell us...

COVID-19 RECOVERY TIME (NSW)

The authors followed 94% of all COVID19 cases (n=2904) diagnosed in NSW
between Jan-May 2020, using 3-4 weekly
telephone interviews and linkage to
hospitalisation and death data, to
determine if they had recovered from
COVID-19 based on symptom resolution.
80% of those with COVID-19 recover
within a month, but about 5% will
continue to experience symptoms 3
months later.
SOURCE: Liu, B. et al. (2021) Whole of
population-based cohort study of recovery
time from COVID-19 in NSW. The Lancet
regional health. Western Pacific, published
online
Jun
25.
doi:
10.1016/
j.lanwpc.2021.100193

AGEING with PSYCHOSIS
CURRENT RECOMMENDATIONS on the
DIAGNOSIS and MANAGEMENT of VITT
Vaccine-induced immune thrombosis and
thrombocytopenia (VITT) is a potential
complication
of
ChAdOx1-nCov-19
vaccination. These are the current
recommendations from the Thrombosis
and Haemostasis Society of Australia and
New Zealand (THANZ) on
LOCAL
its
diagnosis
and
RESEARCH
management.
SOURCE: Chen, V. et al. (2021) Australian New
Zealand approach to diagnosis and
management of vaccine induced immune
thrombosis and thrombocytopenia. MJA,
published online Jun 10.

While there is considerable current
emphasis on youth and early psychosis,
relatively little is known about the lives of
people who live with psychotic disorders
into middle age and beyond. The authors
of this study investigated social
functioning, physical health status,
substance use and psychiatric symptom
profile in people with psychotic disorders
aged between 50-65 years.
SOURCE: Galletly, C. et al. (2021) Ageing with
psychosis - fifty and beyond. ANZ journal of
psychiatry, published online Apr 27, doi:
10.1177/00048674211009619
Available via CIAP – one click access using Library
membership

IMPACT OF SMOKING ON
COVID-19 OUTCOMES

For this study, 5224 patients with COVID19—and available smoking status—were
analysed. 3983 were non-smokers, 934
were former smokers, and 307 were
active smokers. Median age was 66 years
and 58.6% were male. A relevant lung
disease was present in 19.4%. In-hospital
complications such sepsis and embolic
events occurred more frequently in the
smoker group. All cause-death was
higher among smokers (active or former
smokers) compared with non-smokers.
Current smoking was considered as an
independent predictor of mortality and a
combined endpoint of severe disease.
SOURCE: Espejo-Paeres, C. et al. (2021)
Impact of smoking on COVID-19 outcomes: a
HOPE Registry subanalysis. BMJ nutrition,
prevention & health, 4: e000269

This BMJ practice pointer
summarises
common
causes of facial eruptions associated with
wearing facial PPE, and highlights the key
areas to cover when assessing someone
with new or worsening pre-existing facial
dermatoses that they attribute to the use
of facial PPE.
MASKNE

INTERRUPTING PROLONGED SITTING
with frequent bouts of LIGHT-INTENSITY
standing EXERCISES: EFFECTS on
BP in STROKE SURVIVORS

STROKE WEEK
2nd—8th August

Interrupting prolonged sitting acutely lowers
blood pressure in non-stroke populations.
However, the dose–response effect in stroke survivors is unknown. This small study of
stroke survivors (n=29) investigated different doses of light-intensity standing exercises
that interrupt prolonged sitting over a 24 hour period. They found that interrupting
prolonged sitting with more frequent bouts of standing exercises lowers systolic and
diastolic blood pressure. However, reductions may only
LOCAL RESEARCH:
be short term, and investigations on sustained effects are
HUNTER STROKE SERVICE
warranted.
SOURCE: Paul Mackie, Gary Crowfoot, Heidi Janssen, Elizabeth Holliday, David Dunstan & Coralie
English (2021) The effects of interrupting prolonged sitting with frequent bouts of light-intensity
standing exercises on blood pressure in stroke survivors: a dose escalation trial. Journal of physical
activity and health, 18(8), 988-997
MORE RECENT STROKE-RELATED RESEARCH FROM LOCAL AUTHORS:
Emily Ramage, Natalie Fini, Elizabeth Lynch, Dianne Marsden, Amanda Patterson, Catherine Said
& Coralie English (2021) Look before you leap: interventions supervised via telehealth involving
activities in weight-bearing or standing positions for people after stroke -a scoping review. Physical
therapy, 101(6), pzab073
Yumi Kashida, Carlos Garcia-Esperon, Thomas Lillicrap, Ferdinand Miteff, Pablo GarciaBermejo, Shyam Gangadharan, Beng Chew, William O'Brien, James Evans, Khaled Alanati, Andrew
Bivard, Mark Parsons, Jennifer Majersik, Neil Spratt, Christopher Levi, et al. (2021) The need for
structured strategies to improve stroke care in a rural telestroke network in northern New South
Wales, Australia: an observational study. Frontiers in neurology, 12, 645088

LOCAL RESEARCH
SUGGESTIONS PLEASE...
The staff of
HNE Health
Libraries value
your input. If
you have ideas
for topics,
suggestions
for improvement or feedback, we’d love
to hear from you.
Please email us.

BIG BOOK GIVE-AWAY
Due to the closure of so many Library
locations, we’ve had to really winnow
down our collection to fit within the space
we have left...This means we need to
discard a lot of older books. Feel free to
pop into the Mater Library to peruse
remaining items.

Natasha Koloski, Michael Jones, Marjorie
Walker, Simon Keely, Gerald Holtmann
& Nicholas Talley (2021) Sleep disturbances in
the irritable bowel syndrome and functional
dyspepsia are independent of psychological
distress: a population-based study of 1322
Australians. Alimentary pharmacology &
therapeutics, 54(5), 627-636 Available via CIAP
One click access using Library membership

Elvina Wiadji, Lisa Mackenzie, Patrick
Reeder,
Jonathan
Gani,
Sima
Ahmadi,
Rosemary
Carroll,
Stephen
Smith, Mark Frydenberg & Christine O'Neill
(2021) Patient perceptions of surgical
telehealth consultations during the COVID 19
pandemic in Australia: lessons for future
implementation. ANZ journal of surgery,
published online Jun 21. doi: 10.1111/ans.17020
Nafiseh
Ghafournia
(2021) Identifying
domestic violence (DV) and sexual assault (SA)
presentations and referral pathways at John
Hunter Hospital Emergency Department:
comparative analysis of DV and SA cases
Srinivasan Tirupati & Tracy Gordon (2021)
Continuation of treatment with clozapine after
an episode of neutropenia. Journal of clinical
psychopharmacology, 41(3), 320–322
Available via CIAP
One click access using Library membership

Image by klimkin from Pixabay

Melissa Hart, et al. (2021) Progressing our
understanding of the impacts of nutrition on
the brain and behaviour in anorexia nervosa: a
tyrosine case study example. Journal of eating
disorders, 9, 86

HNE HEALTH LIBRARIES CAN...





Help you ask the right questions
Assist you in selecting the right sources
of evidence
Teach you how to effectively use a range
of databases and other evidence-based
resources
Explain how to identify and critically
appraise evidence

CHECK OPENING HOURS
SEARCH THE CATALOGUE
RENEW YOUR LOANS
VIEW RECENT HNE HEALTH
PUBLICATIONS

CONTACT DETAILS:
TAMWORTH
UDRH Education Centre
Tamworth Hospital
Telephone: (02) 6767 7985
E-mail: HNELHDTamworthLib@health.nsw.gov.au

THE MATER
Level 4, Mental Health Admin Building.
The Mater Hospital, Waratah
Telephone: (02) 4033 5075
E-mail: HNELHDMaterLibrary@health.nsw.gov.au

JHH
(The Library is closed,
but phone and email work )
Telephone: (02) 4921 3778
E-mail: HNELHDLibraries@health.nsw.gov.au

